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Autonomous
spirit of the
millennial.
There is a boom in the autonomous spirit of the
millennial. They encourage the use of the same space for
more than one activity. No longer are they sequestered
in individual-sized spaces meant only for the task at
hand. The idea of versatility in spaces to compliment
and encourage versatility within themselves is the
trend. Going forward, creating an open and free-flowing
space within homes, offices, restaurants and beyond
blurs the lines between different areas of a building’s
interior, a characteristic that goes well with the evolution
of how we live, work and play. Designers, architects
and planners tackle this challenge with a great deal
of ingenuity and optimise the available space with
convertible and adaptable design

Gluck - The brand
story

Spaces
we cover
Exterior
Interior
Table tops

- Interior Walls / Floors
- Exterior Walls / Floors
- Ventilated façade, with
exposed/hidden fixing system
- Worktops
- Heavy transit floors

The outcome is a revolutionary engineered
tile which is inspired by natural stones
and progresses on characteristics where
nature left-out. A monolithic porcelain
slab with sizes and designs that an
architect would love to use and augment
his thoughts of possibilities. We call
it ‘TechnoSLAB’ It outshines all its pears
in size, technology, quality durability &
finish. ESTHETIC
MARMOREAL
emphasis on a
smarter
well
designed
alternative
to marble &
granite slabs, superior in several aspects
giving them properties that are almost
impossible to replicate. With fibre
reinforcement applied to the back, giving
it excellent dimensional stability, hygienic
surface, resistance to fire, stain, UV, frost
and
low
absorptional
properties,
TechnoSLAB’s is a revolution by itself.

As we evolve,
our spaces
should, too.

- Interior cladding over existing walls
- Interior flooring over existing walls
- Furniture

grandeur

Works

A Smarter Slab
TechnoSLAB
Highly Non-porous

Resistant to detergents
and cleaning products

Easy to clean
and maintain

Resistant to chemicals, acids,
alkalis and solvents

Suitable for contact
with foodstuffs

Friction Coefficient
(slipperiness)

Water Resistant
(water absorption
0.1% average value)

Coefficient of Linear
Thermal-Expansion

Dimensional stability

Resistant to humidity

Suitable for indoor and
outdoor applications

Colour Resistant to Light

Fire Resistant

Deep Abrasions Resistant

Resistant to mould
and fungi

Stain Resistant

Icon Notifications
Size

Thickness

Design Continuity

Polished

PO

Matte

3200 x 1600mm

The new age big slabs

Applications

Installation
& packaging
Specification

Floor & Wall
Installation
Surface preparation
If the fixing surface is smooth (self-levelling mortar
bed), it needs to be pre-roughened before cleaning
by sandpapering with extra-large grit to enhance
bonding.
The fixing surface shall be flat and cleaned of any
dust or impurities by using an acid solvent (e.g.
hydrochloric acid) as well as a base solvent (e.g.
ammonia).
Choosing the right adhesive
The tiles shall be installed in both interiors and
exteriors using class C2 cementitious adhesives
with highly flexible S2 type enhanced deformability
according to standard EN12004.
In exteriors subject to extreme heat or places
exposed to harsh climate conditions, it is advisable
to use adhesives with class E extended open time
according to standard EN12004.
For outdoor tile installations in very cold climates, it
is recommended to use type F fast-setting adhesives
according to standard EN12004 to avoid freezing of
the mixing water.
Adhesive application
The adhesive shall be applied by buttering and
floating with a notched trowel between 5 and 8mm.
Buttering and floating involves applying the bonding
material both to the back of the ceramic tile and to the

Positioning system (2)

Expansion joints (3)

For an easy positioning is recommended the use of
positioning systems as the one described (2).

During the positioning, joint spacers must be used to
maintain a minimum joint of 2mm in interiors and of
5mm in exteriors.

This kind of system offers good grip and security
since it has vacuum cups to ensure slab stability and
metal structure to avoid bending.

Never use a butt joint installation, as this entails
cancellation of any applicable product guarantee.

fixing surface to assure full contact between the two
adhered surfaces and the bonding material.
The grooves made with the notched trowel must
cross each other without ever displaying a preferential
direction.
The pieces need to be raised and placed with a
positioning frame by suction pads to avoid any stress
build-up in the piece during handling.
After positioning the piece, it is essential to tap its
entire surface with a mallet or rubber trowel to keep
any air pockets from forming in the adhesive.
Positioning
The pieces need to be raised and placed with a
positioning frame by suction pads to avoid any stress
build-up in the piece during handling.
After positioning the piece, it is essential to tap its
entire surface with a mallet or rubber trowel to keep
any air pockets from forming in the adhesive.
Levelling (1)
1- Slab
2- Mortar bed
3- Levelling system
It is imperative for a correct positioning the use of
levelling systems for ensuring good adjustment
between slabs. Use at least two wedges for every
side for an optimum result.
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Maintaining the joint well assures appropriate
adhesive strength during vibrations, taps, and
temperature changes by allowing a certain leeway
in dimensional and planimetric variations during
appropriate use of the material.
Movement joints (3)
Flexible movement joints shall be installed at each
end of the installation, leaving a sufficient margin
for movement between the structural elements and
the tiles. These joints shall be at least 10mm wide
and are to be observed both at the ends and at each
8–14 square metres of tile, depending on traffic and
climate.
In addition, structural joints shall always be respected
to avoid any complementary shift between the

material and the building’s structural elements, as
this drastically adversely affects material bonding to
the substrate.
Grouting and cleaning
It is recommended to use class CG2 cementitious
grouting material according to EN13888 with water
resistant and anti-mould properties. The grouting
material shall be applied after proper setting of the
adhesive and previous cleaning any overflowing
adhesive material.
Grouting shall be followed by thorough surface
cleaning with a non-oil-based neutral pH detergent
and subsequent absorption of the excess surplus
water.

120x120 Slab
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Expansion Joint

2

Movement Joint

Cutting
Manual cutting
Manual cutting requires a cutting guide with a
diamond disk carriage. This type of cut can only be
straight. Depending on the thickness and length of
the cut, cutting may be performed by through cutting
with the disk or by scoring and breaking.
In the first case, the material is removed along

the entire length of the piece in several passes of
a maximum of 4mm effective depth (the disk is
introduced in each pass along successive stretches
to a maximum of 4mm) until the entire thickness
has been removed, thus yielding two separate tile
segments.

Inner cutting schemes
Drilling
Manual cutting with Disk

Manual cutting with Pliers

Waterjet cutting
Waterjet cutting should start and end, whenever
possible, from the outside of the piece to release
stresses. Observing a margin of 40mm to the end of
the piece once cutting has started to avoid failure.
The angles made by water cutting shall have a
minimum fillet radius of 3mm and the curving cuts
shall not have a curvature radius below 20mm.
Cutting pressure shall not exceed 4100 bar and
cutting speed shall be below 0.8m/min.
Manual cutting of internal segments of a slab shall
always be done with a disk. Each of the vertices
shall be perforated beforehand with a drill providing
a minimum fillet radius of 5mm; in no case, shall it
be possible to perform a cut at an angle smaller than
180º without a fillet radius owing to the constraints

on disk cutting. It also being inadvisable to do so at
angles larger than 180º.
To assure slab integrity, each cut out internal
segment must be separated from the following by at
least 30mm, 50mm being advisable and, in no case,
shall any cutting length exceed 40% of the dimension
parallel to it.
For example, making an internal box of 20x100cm can
only be done longitudinally on a slab of 320x160cm
as 100cm does not exceed 40% of 320cm and 20cm
does not exceed 40% of 160cm. However, if the
internal box were made cross-sectionally, 100cm
would correspond to 60% of the slab width (160cm),
therefore entailing serious risk of failure.

Warning! Performing internal cuts in a slab drastically reduces the slab’s resistance to failure by bending.

Drill holes shall be made with a special diamondtipped drill bit for porcelain tile or with a glass drill bit.
There shall be a minimum distance of 5cm between
each hole and a minimum distance of 5cm to the
piece edges.
Warning! Performing internal openings in a slab
drastically reduces the slab’s resistance to failure by
bending.
Trepanation
Trepanning to be carried out with a diamond crown
for any hole larger than 2cm in diameter (drilling is
advisable for smaller diameters). There should be a
minimum distance of 5cm between each opening
and a minimum distance of 5mm to the piece edges.
Warning! Performing internal openings in a slab

drastically reduces the slab’s resistance to failure by
bending.
Bevelling
Bevelling to be performed by abrasion, it being
recommended to use disks for standard polished
marble or granite. This machining operation shall be
done in different stages, starting with the coarsest
grit and then reducing grit size down to the fine grit
required to obtain the desired polishing finish.
A bevel bit may be of any size provided it has a fillet
radius of 0.5mm at its top and bottom edges.
Good bevelling is essential in pieces subject to high
stress at their edges, such as worktops as it reduces
stress build-up and minimises the angle of incidence
if the material receives a blow.

Cutting Specifications

Cleaning & Maintenance

Cutting with disk

Water jet cutting

The first cleaning “after installation”

In order to do a correct cutting into one slab 12mm
(1/2”) it is recommended the use of segmented
cutting disks and specifications as described below.

Before starting the waterjet cutting it is advisable to
secure the surface and check the flatness of the slab
on the support structure for cutting.

Disk diameter RPM

Unless necessary (Ex. to create a cavity), the cut must
begin and finish outside the slab, always respecting
50 mm - 2” of perimeter during the cutting to avoid
accumulation of stresses. The pressure should not
exceed 4000 bar and the linear cutting speed should
be around 0.6 m / min - 2 feet / min

The most important cleaning operation is performed
immediately after laying the tiles. This involves the
complete removal of residues and dirt from the tile
placement. An inadequate or late removal of this
waste can create a cementitious layer on the tile
capable of absorbing all forms of dirt. This may give
the impression that the tile gets dirty when the actual
problem resides in the surface film of dirt which was
not removed immediately after laying.

Cutting speed

		

(m/min) - (feet/min)

300 mm - 12”

2600 rpm 1/2 m/min - 4 feet/min

350 mm - 14”

2300 rpm 1/2 m/min - 4 feet/min

400 mm - 16”

1900 rpm 1/2 m/min - 4 feet/min

To ensure correct finishes, it is recommended
lowering the speed at both ends to 25% 0.3m/min
- 1 feet/min. If the cutting also requires bevelling it
is also recommend to slow the speed in the cutting
path to 0.6 m/min - 2feet/min.
In order to avoid stress into the slab, it is imperative
the use of cutting surfaces that are perfectly levelled
and good disk refrigeration. The disk must have a
direct application to the cutting edge with refrigeration
liquid or water during all the operation.
For inner cutting, as it has been said before, is
mandatory the prior drilling at the corners to ensure a
5mm - 3/16” radius. Therefore, the drill must have 10
mm - 6/16” diameter or more.

As long as the technical capacity of the cutting
machine allows it, it is advisable to finish all the cuts
towards the edge of the slab and avoid all the endings
at the central area of the slab.
Cutting stresses
In order to minimize the residual stresses in a slab it is
advisable, regardless of the cutting method employed,
to remove 25 mm - 1” from the total perimeter of the
slab.
This not only mitigates the future stresses but also
eliminates all possible stress that the material has
accumulated during its manufacture, handling or
transport until is finally done any operation into the slab.

Cutting

Once the grouting of the tiles is finished, it is important,
while the grout is still wet, to carefully remove any
excess material immediately. This can be done using
a sponge and plenty of clean water, repeating this as
many times as necessary.
Do not perform the cleaning with metal tools, scrapers
or abrasive pads. For stubborn stains, clean with
alcohol and lukewarm water and rub with a clean
cloth. If they do not disappear, check with the relevant
technical department.
Once the above mentioned washing is done, another
washing should be carried out using basic or alkaline
degreasing agents, as acid washing can leave
stickiness on the pavement which could help retain
dirt. In areas where water is calcareous, it is convenient
to dry the surface, in order to prevent the deposition of
carbonates which will reduce the surfaces’ gleam.
Regular maintenance

Resting base

Many available cleaning products for general use can
be used with our products. For daily cleaning, one can
use detergents or degreasing products diluted in warm
water, following each product’s instructions.
It is important that the cleaner does not have oil,
animal fat or soap base. These components may
leave an invisible residue whilst absorbing dirt
(lime stratifications detergent or residues). It is also
important that the tile receives a thorough rinsing with
clean water after the cleaning process is complete.

Drilling

Resting base

The low water absorption and high standards met
by all porcelain tiles ensure a product which is easy
to maintain. Our products do not require the use of

sealants or waxes. These superficial coatings can
really affect the performance of the tile in a negative
manner.
It is important to note that hydrofluoric acid (HF) and
derivatives can irreparably damage the tile.
The general steps for regular cleaning of our ceramic
products can be summarized as follows:
• Remove any solid or liquid waste from the tile,
sweeping with a soft bristle broom or vacuuming.
• Clean up liquid spills as soon as possible with
lukewarm water.
• Apply the recommended amount and dilution of the
cleaner for the tile (follow the cleaner manufacturer’s
instructions). The wiper must remain in the tile a
minimum period of 5 minutes.
• For unpolished tiles, scrub with a nylon sponge or
soft bristle brush. A floor machine equipped with a
nylon pad or bristle brush can be used for heavily soiled
surfaces. For polished tiles, clean with a nonabrasive
cloth.
• Remove the dirty cleaning solution and water with a
vacuum cleaner or cloth. Rinse the porcelain tile with
clean water and remove again with a vacuum cleaner,
mop or towel. It is absolutely essential that all detergent
residues are removed completely from the tile. Any
remaining detergent that dries on the tiles surface can
form a coating that can trap dirt and be very difficult
to remove. The tile should be rinsed several times to
remove all detergent residues.
During use, the cleaning of the tiles should be similar
to window cleaning. Ammonia and even bleach type
products can be employed but both must be diluted
in water.
In case of special stains and/or particularly resistant, it
is advisable to use specific detergents according to the
cleaners’ manufacturer. Do not forget that removing
any type of stain is easier when it is still fresh.
It is important to always do a pre-test the detergent
products result on a small sample of the porcelain.

